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Gig Harbor Downtown Waterfront Alliance
A Washington State and Nationally Accredited Main Street™ Organization

PROGRESS REPORT

January 1, 2021 - June 30, 2021
The Mission of the Gig Harbor Downtown Waterfront Alliance
is to bring together community and waterfront district stakeholders in order to encourage
economic vitality and preserve the historic character and quality of the area.
The first six months of 2021 continued to be heavily impacted by the restrictions and regulations
brought about by the Covid-19 pandemic. Since the state shutdown in mid-March 2020, the Alliance has
had to realign our work plan and focus our efforts on everything and anything we could do to help
support our downtown waterfront businesses. The following report will incorporate our efforts under
each of our working committees.
DESIGN COMMITTEE
PARKING SURVEY – Thursday, March 11 and Saturday, March 13, 2021
As in most small communities, parking is always considered a major issue that needs to be addressed,
though it has been said in Main Street circles that if you don't have a parking problem, you have a bigger
problem. Twice a year our Design Committee, with help from the Economic Vitality Committee,
conducts a parking utilization survey. What these have shown is that employees of downtown
businesses are parking on the street in spots that should be for customer parking. We are trying to
identify alternative parking options for downtown employees by contacting churches and marinas
whose parking is primarily utilized on the weekends to see if there is a way to partner with them so
downtown employees could park in their often mostly empty lots. Liability issues have been voiced by
the property owners, but we will continue to pursue a solution to this problem.
So, in spite of the continued Covid-19 crisis and subsequent impacts on downtown businesses, we opted
to complete the annual winter parking survey. Comparing information to past surveys would help us
understand the impact of the pandemic and resulting business closures on the downtown
waterfront. Here is a summary of the results from the Winter 2021 Parking surveys:
The 2021 Winter parking surveys were conducted on Thursday March 11th and Saturday the 13th with
parking counts taken by volunteers at 7am, 9, 11, 1pm, 3, 5, 7 and 9pm. Private parking areas were also
counted at 7am, 1pm and 7pm for both weekday and weekend times.

Total Downtown Parking Supply
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This year we upgraded our summaries of both private and public
parking availability and measured utilization by time and area. Eighty
percent of all parking is in Marina, Church, and other private
lots. Policy for parking should consider use of all forms to meet
employee and customer needs.
The Impact of Covid-19 Restrictions
Parking use at 7am showed little impact of Covid-19 restrictions as much of the use is by downtown
residents. However at mid-day and evening times, last year’s (2020) winter survey showed nearly a 50%
drop from 2019 on Thursday parking and over 60% on Saturday. This reflected the Covid-19 shutdown
of Restaurants and Retail business in downtown.
This year showed significant recovery but parking is still down over 20% compared to 2019. Our
summer survey will likely help us determine how many more will return to downtown visits.

Parking use at 7am didn’t change from previous years but at other times it was lower in 2021 but still
peaked at 1pm and stayed fairly high until 7pm when Restaurant usage declines.

Peak Parking by District
Downtown public parking (around Harborview and Pioneer) was fully occupied at 1pm and
3pm on Saturday and had heavy use for the six daytime hours from 11 am to 5 pm. The
Finholm district was almost as heavily occupied from 11 am to 7 pm on both Thursday and
Saturday but still had a few spots available. Other areas (Judson, Millville, Museum) have much
better availability of parking at most times of the day.
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Private Parking Lots
Private lots for office buildings, retail, and restaurants have nearly ½ of all the parking available along
the downtown waterfront. They are utilized about the same percentage as public at the beginning of
the day but have lower utilization at mid-day and significantly lower at 7pm.
Marinas in general have even lower use during the week, but on the weekend, use increases
significantly as boat owners come to downtown.
Churches are a few blocks off the waterfront but show very light use. On the weekend from 9 am to
noon the average church use was about 28% of the available spaces with a peak of about 39% at
9am. By mid-afternoon Sunday Church lots were nearly empty.

Some Observations and Conclusions
Overall we have more parking than we need but sometimes part of the supply is not in the right
place. Creative and controlled use of private, church and marina parking for employees would free up
street parking for visitor and customers. Walking from parking areas should be encouraged through
signage and other means. The summer survey will help us understand parking loads after the Covid-19
restrictions are further reduced.

Gary Glein, Alliance Design Committee, presented findings from the Parking Utilization Survey to the City
Planning & Building Committee on April 4th.

Customer Locations (Zip Code Survey)
We also completed Customer location (Zip Code) surveys March 8th through March 14th. Twenty
downtown organizations recorded home zip codes of their customers. Data was summarized into the
following market areas:
Primary:
Secondary:

Gig Harbor Peninsula & Fox Island (98332, 98333, 98335); 45,000 population
Key Peninsula, Kitsap to Port Orchard, West & North Tacoma; 180,000
population
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A larger portion of customers came from areas out of the primary and secondary market area. This is a
bit puzzling and we expect to interview a few merchant to better understand it.
Summer Flower Basket Program
Seventy (70) flower baskets were purchased by the Alliance at a cost of $6,540 and 30+ volunteers have
been recruited for the 2021 season. Baskets are watered daily by crews of 2. This project is made
possible through a partnership with the City for the use and maintenance of the watering truck, as well
as supplying the water. One hundred seventy-one volunteer hours (171) were logged on this project in
June, with a volunteer value of $4,880.(Independent Sector updated volunteer value in April 2021 to
$28.54 per hour).
For the first time and in an effort to inject money into our Covid-impacted budget, we offered flower
basket sponsorships in the amount of $100 each. We had 60 of our 70 baskets sponsored, providing us
with $6,000 that we had not counted on in an already strained budget. "Temporary Plaques" were
installed on the basket poles and they have been hugely popular. Some had photos, some were done in
memory of loved ones, and one even had a photo of their dog. Donors have called to find out the
location of their baskets, and we have had multiple people already contact us to say they want to
donate next year. With the success of this year's program, this sponsorship opportunity will become an
annual effort, and will be included in our budgeting process for the coming year. Our 2021 flower basket
program also received a $1,000 sponsorship from Columbia Bank.
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ECONOMIC VITALITY COMMITTEE
Waterfront Farmers Market
The 2021 Waterfront Farmers Market has returned and is a resounding success. Averaging around 2,500
customers each week, it is obvious the community is delighted to have this piece of normalcy back. We
had to open under Covid regulations in early June with masking requirements, social distancing and
more, but as the month progressed and we looked forward to the state opening on June 30, we were
able to relax some of the many rules that have prevented us from offering the full market experience.
Moving forward we are hoping to once again offer live entertainment, cooking demos, and more of
what makes the market such a special part of downtown Gig Harbor.
June 3 saw the opening day of the Waterfront Market 2021 season (Special thanks to Mayor Kuhn for
being at the market to officially open the season). We are currently averaging about 30 vendors, with a
primary focus on fresh farm produce and processed foods. Additionally, we have prepared foods
available as well as a handful of crafters/artisans each week. Our wonderful volunteers help each week
with set-up and tear down. We couldn't do it without them.

Maritime Washington National Historic Area
Under the umbrella of the Alliance Economic Vitality Committee, we are serving as an Anchor
Organization for the newly designated Maritime Washington National Historic Area. This entails
distribution of information and surveys and notifying the public of any meetings. This effort is being led
at the state level by the Washington Trust for Historic Preservation.
Maestro Database
The Alliance is utilizing a customized database software program, developed by former Main Street
Managers. Property and business information, volunteer records, membership, internal meeting records
and more can all be tracked. The chair of the Economic Vitality Committee is working with local realtors
to expand the database with pertinent property information.
PROMOTIONS COMMITTEE
•

In spite of Covid-19, the 2021 Annual Restaurant Week was held February 21
through March 7, 2021. Because of Covid-19, we extended the length of the
event to give our restaurants as big a boost as possible during a time when all
their businesses were being heavily impacted by the pandemic regulations.
During a “normal” Restaurant Week participating restaurants serve a special
menu offering, which include two or three courses of their choosing. Participating
restaurants, including Anthony’s, Bella Femmina, Brimstone PNW Smokehouse,
Brix25, Devoted Kiss Café, El Pueblito, Millville Pizza and NetShed #9, were
encouraged to be creative and offer take out as well as dine-in specials.
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The Alliance produced a menu listing special offers by each restaurant and promoted the event
using social media, online ads, posters, and a press release.
•

GIRLS NIGHT OUT meetings (scheduled for November 11, 2021) – began early in 2021. While the
event was not held in 2020, in 2019 participating merchants realized more than $150,000 in revenue
generated on that one day alone (not including restaurant sales). Modifications are being
considered for the 2021 event to make it easier for businesses impacted by Covid to participate.

•

SPRING INTO THE HARBOR
In an effort to bring people to downtown to shop and dine
during the shoulder season and to encourage our community
to support our local businesses as we moved into recovery,
we offered “Spring into the Harbor”, a month-long shopping
and dining promotion along Gig Harbor’s downtown
waterfront. This followed on the success of our Passport to
the Holidays held November/December 2020.
Held Saturday, March 20 through Sunday, April 18, more
than 30 downtown waterfront businesses participated in the
promotion. Customers were encouraged to do their
shopping at these businesses to welcome Spring, celebrate
Easter and prepare for Mother’s Day by completing a
passport for a chance to win one of four very special gift card
tree prizes, valued at over $400 each. To complete a
Passport, consumers had to shop and spend $25 at four
different businesses and receive a stamp from that
business. It was a great way to support downtown
businesses, shop local, shop early, and have a little extra fun
while doing so! Winners were drawn via Facebook Live on
April 26. Our participating shops and restaurants created
safe and enjoyable places to shop and dine during the event.
TREASURES ON THE WATERFRONT VIDEO SERIES
In an effort to keep our businesses in the forefront of
the minds of our community, we created a video series
to highlight individual businesses. Hosted by the Alliance
Promotions Committee Chair, Karrie Polinsky,
“Treasures on the Waterfront” currently features sixteen
of our downtown waterfront businesses with in-depth
interviews and visits to the stores. You can view these videos at:
https://www.gigharborwaterfront.org/treasuresonthewaterfront
WATERFRONT WALKING TOURS
Not knowing what regulations we would be facing when summer 2021 arrived, the three partners
that put on the Waterfront Walking Tours (Downtown Waterfront Alliance, Harbor History Museum,
and Harbor WildWatch) made the difficult decision to not offer in-person tours this year. But you
can still view the Wonders of the Waterfront tour and the Skiffs to Spirits tour online at:
https://www.facebook.com/waterfrontwalkingtours/
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WSWGA TOURNAMENT (WASHINGTON STATE WOMEN’S GOLF ASSOCIATION)
The Alliance worked with a representative from the WSWGA to encourage shopping and dining
downtown during their tournament to be held in July. We notified all the businesses of the event
and compiled a list of specials, discounts, and events that would be offered to the visiting golfers
and provided that information to the organization. We also provided downtown waterfront maps
and trolley schedules for their welcome bags. Additionally, the Alliance will be providing posters for
the businesses welcoming the visiting golfers.
OUTREACH & ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE


Once again, the Organization Committee was very proactive in preparing a message of
participation for our B&O Tax Credit donors. With new legislation in place that divides the
money more equitably amongst all thirty-six Main Street Tax Credit Communities in the state,
the Alliance was able to reach $100,000 in funding through this important tax credit program for
2021. $10,000 of the total is realized through a Community Partner Program Grant from Kitsap
Bank. This is critical funding to the Alliance for support of our many projects, programs, and
events.
2021 was also a year of legislative work to increase the $2.5 million state-wide cap to $5 million,
and an increase in donations for individual Main Street organizations from $133,333 to
$213,333. The Alliance worked closely with the Washington Trust for Historic Preservation and
the other 35 accredited Main Streets, contacting elected officials and supporting this important
increase. We are especially grateful to Mayor Kuhn for his testimony in support of this critical
and successful legislation.



The Outreach and Organization Committee, along with staff, was responsible for planning the
first ever “ZOOM 2021 Annual Meeting” held on February 23, 2021. The story of the pivot of
the Alliance efforts was shared by staff, and outgoing Board Member, Chuck Meacham, was
honored. New board members Richard Pifer (Timberland Bank), Karrie Polinsky (Tickled Pink),
and Jennifer Stiefel (Heritage Distilling) were welcomed to the board.

In a normal year, the Annual Meeting would be combined with a Volunteer Appreciation
celebration, but at the recommendation of the Outreach & Organization Committee and
approval by the Board of Directors, we chose to postpone the celebration until it can be done in
person. Zoom parties just aren’t the same, and “Zoom Fatigue” is real!
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National Main Street® Accreditation
The Gig Harbor Downtown Waterfront Alliance was once
again designated as a nationally accredited 2021 Main
Street America™ program for meeting rigorous
performance standards set by the National Main Street
Center. Patrice Frey, President & CEO of the National Main
Street Center, says, “We are proud to recognize this year’s
883 nationally accredited Main Street programs that have
worked tirelessly to advance economic vitality and quality
of life in their downtowns and commercial districts.
During an incredibly challenging year, these programs
demonstrated the power of the Main Street movement to
drive impressive local recovery efforts, champion small
businesses, and foster vibrant downtown districts. I am inspired by their hard work and I am
confident that these accredited communities will continue to help their downtowns flourish in
the next stages of recovery.”
The Gig Harbor Downtown Waterfront Alliance performance is annually evaluated by the
Washington State Main Street Program, which works in partnership with the National Main
Street Center to identify the local programs across Washington State that meet ten national
performance standards.



Regular Communications include:
o
o
o
o

The Downtown Waterfront Alliance continues regular updates through our multiple
websites.
An e-Newsletter is distributed via Constant Contact
Email Blasts are sent as needed to inform the readership of upcoming district activities,
including updates, announcements, etc. from the City.
Multiple Facebook pages (Alliance, Girls Night Out, Wine & Food Festival, Farmers Market),
Twitter and Pinterest updates are posted on a regular basis.

Other Committees
•
•

Alliance Executive Director serves on the Summer Trolley CIT Committee and the Trolley
Marketing Sub-Committee
Executive Director is on the City’s LTAC Committee

Finances
•

See Income & Expense 1/1/2021 – 6/30/2021 (page 10).

Training and Meetings
Trainings/Meetings attended by Alliance staff, Board of Directors and Committees January - June 2019
include:
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January 26, 2021:
January 27, 2021:
March 23-25, 2021:
April 12-15, 2021:

Main Street Manager's Quarterly Meeting (Zoom)
Heritage Caucus – Main Street Day (Zoom)
3-Day Downtown Conference (Zoom)
Main Street Now, National Main Street Conference (Zoom)

Main Street Cohort Meetings were created by the State Main Street program to connect Executive
Directors and Board Presidents in a small group gathering via zoom. Gig Harbor met with Selah,
Kennewick, and Colville Main Street Programs. Examples of topics discussed include “Connecting Boards
and Committees” and “Communication Practices”.
As a result of Covid-19, the entire Alliance staff has taken numerous webinars, and have been attending
countless Zoom meetings.
Presentations Made:
February 3, 2021:
March 22, 2021:
April 6, 2021:
April 9, 2021:
April 22, 2021:
July 9, 2021:

Outreach Committee Training to Cle Elum, WA Main Street Program
Presentation to Gig Harbor City Council
Presentation to Gig Harbor North Rotary
Presentation to Kingston, WA group considering Main Street
Chamber of Commerce Public Affairs Presentation
PEO Presentation
OTHER EFFORTS RESPONDING TO COVID-19 PANDEMIC

In the face of the Covid-19 pandemic and the ensuing crisis felt throughout the country, the Downtown
Waterfront Alliance has increased its role as the hub for communications for the businesses in Gig
Harbor's downtown waterfront district. We continue to disseminate information through the “Gig
Harbor Main Street Connection”, our dedicated, closed Facebook page for our downtown businesses.
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Alliance Income & Expense – January 1, 2021 - June 30, 2021

INCOME = $132,757
1/1/-6/30/2021

B&O Tax Credit YTD
$26,045

PPP Money
$36,347

City of Gig
Harbor
$17,500

State Grant
$20,000

Flower Baskets
$6,200
Other Income
$14,340

Special Events Income
$12,325

EXPENSES = $107,289
1/1/-6/30/21

Payroll & Taxes
$81,744

Flower Baskets
$7,257

Operating
Expenses
$18,288
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